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Approximately 30 state em-
ployees in Marshall County
were dismissed from their jobs
last week as the Chandler ad-
ministration moved to place its
forces in power.
Most of the dismissals and re-
placements were on the state
and district levels. Few appoint-
ments were made on the county
level.
Among the key personnel dis-
missed at Ky. Dam Village State
Park were Darrison Wernex, who
had been in charge of cottage
and lodge rentals;nd Brooks
Starr, superintenci4nt, of the
Village Greens Golf—Course.
Starr was replaced by W. N.
(Bill) Barlow of Graves County.
Several other employees at
Ky. Dam Village Park and at
Kenlake were dismissed. Some
have been replaced; others have
not.
Officials at Frankfort said the
dismissals were the result of an
economy move.
Several other state workers
In the county were dismissed,
most of them holding road jobs.
They included:
W. G. Ridings of Benton, Ru.
ble Cope, J.D. Ford, Clyde Pace,
Leo Walstop, Palmer ana Ben
Peck.
Shirley A, Lynn of Calvert
City, an eniployee of the State
Revenue Department at Frank-
fort, also was dismissed.
Local political leaders were un-




Hatler Morgan of Benton will
head the 1956 Easter Seal cam-
paign in Marshall County.
Talton K. Stone, state chair-
man, said the drive will open on
March 10. A week later, 400,009
Easter Seal letters will be mailed
to Kentucky residents, asking
for contributions to continue the
work of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children.
Ninety percent of Easter Seal
funds stay in Kentucky. Th5
rest, slightiv under 10 percent,
goes for national services in-
cluding a new research program.
"The New Easter Seal Re-
search Foundation, which will
give its first grants later this
year, will come to be important
to each of us," Stone said.
It will finance scientific stud-
ies in the prevention and treat-
ment of many still-unconquer-
ed crippling conditions.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The folloWing Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Jan. 23 to $an. 30:
Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Route
Benton.
Mrs. Joe Treas and baby girl,
Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Billy Gene Clark and
baby girl, 31218 W. 13th Street,
Benton. i
Mrs. Kenneth York and baby
girl, 303 Birch Street, Benton.
Mrs. Ton* Young and family
of Calvert City were shoppers
In town Saturday.
Benton's once defeated cage
team romped to an easy 93-53
victory over Hardin here Tues-
day night.
Baker led the Benton attack
with 22 points. Gammel got 17,
T. Morgan 18, Jones 13 and
Stone 13.
Eddie York was top man for
Hardin with 22 points. Ross got
9 and Green 8.
Brewers Itiropped a close one
to Kirksey in the final minutes
cf the gartie Tuesday night at
Kirksey. The score was 81 to 72
Brewers held a 59-57 lead at
the end of the third period but
couldn't hold it.
Wilkins tallied 29 points for
Brewers, Stone 18, Butler 12 and
Portia 10,
IN SERVICE—Marine Cpl. Gene
E. English is Serving with the
motor transport section of Ma-
ine Air Control Squadron 3 of
the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing in
Korea. He is the son of Mrs.
Jewell English and husband ot
the former Miss Joette Jones,
both of Route 2, Calvert City.
Feb. 8 is the date for the an-
nual drive to obtain funds for
the Calvert Volunteer Fire Pe-
partment. The money obtained
from this dritte is used for oper-
ating and maintenance supplies
and materials. No money is
paid for salaries as all fire fight-
ers, maintenance men, and ad-
ministrative men donate their
services. During the year 1955
the department answered 40
calls.
This year's drive will be con-
ducted by mail instead of mak-
ing personal calls. You will re-
ceive in the mail a letter de-
scribing the plan and you are
requested to mail your check or
bring your money to Rencile-
man's Store for your 'Certificate
of Protection."
The cost of protection is the
same as last year's with three
types of of certificates. Residen-
tial certificates cost $5; those
for business places cost $10; and
industrial certificates cost $25.
The purchase of a certificate en-
titles the holder to one year's
free fire protection. Should a
fire occur in a "non-insured"
home, that fainily will be ex-
pected to pay a $25 service call
At the presept time the city
has on order the necessary
equipment to bring the fire
truck up to state specifications.
This means a possible reduction
in insurance rates within the
next few months. This equip-
ment coupled with the new
water system Should result in
sizeable savings to each one on
insurance premiums.
The fund raising committee
hopes each person will purchase
a "Certificate of Protection"
immediately se that the com-
mittee will not have to make
any personal Calls. The certifi-
cate will be mailed following re-
ceipt of contribution.
HOUSE ON PINE STREET
Is DAMAGED BY FLAMES
Fire last Friday night, Jan. 27,
damaged a dwelling at 707 Pine
Street, occupied by Mr. and Mr..
William Woods. The house is
owned by Claude Henson.
The fire started around the
flue from an overheated stove-
pipe, said Fire Chief Van Wyatt,
who estimated damage at $60.
Read the Best, The Courier
Rob Darnell was high man for
Kirksey with 31 points.
In games last weekend, North
Marshall won one and lost one.
The victory was over Reidland,
61 to 53. The loss was to Tilgh-
man, 68 to 68.
The Jet-Tilghlian game was
close all the way and the out-
come was in doubt until the
final whistle. Ronnie Ford was
high man for the Jets with 21
points, Robert Hall got 14 and
Ron Doyle 13.
The game was played at Ben-
ton before a capacity crowd.
Also last weekend, Hardin de-
feated Cayce 90 to 62. Eddie
York poured in 28 points for
Hardin, Miller got 18 and Ross
17.




Fnneral services were held on
Su ay afternoon at First Bap-
tist IChurch, 10th and Main, for
Mrs Nola Thompson, a Marshall
Couity school teacher for nearly,
half a century.
The pastor, Rev. Paul Dailey,
officiated. Burial, by Filbeck-
Cayi7P, , was in the Benton Ceme-ter




Ray' McClain, Bill Nelson and
JacI Jennings.
Ml's. Thompson died at 9 a.m.
last Friday at Baptist Hospital
in Iaducah. She had suffered a
strokeyl  the previous Sunda
mo ng while preparing to go to
church. She was rushed to the',
hospital but never regained
consciousness.
Mrs. Thompson was the widow
of Ambrose Thompson, 1 
e
cashier of the Bank of n
and prominent Benton ss
m * She was the daughter of
the
la 
te Mr. and Mrs. Risty Mor-
gan. ,
She retired from teaching
three years ago after having
l  m
SS
served in nearly every school in
the county, She continued ta
serve as substitute teacher after
retirement and as late as Jan.
16 taught at New Harmony, the
community in which she was
reared. Detroit, Mich., became the bride Jerry Riley served his brother
Ms. Thompson had been ac- f Donald B Ril f Mr as best man, and ushers were
Gordon Ward and Richard Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Ivey, mother of the
bride, was attired in a cocoa
satin sheath dress. Her access-
ories were a beige hat and
gloves, She also wore an iris cor-
sage with yellow tea rose in-
sidMers. Riley, mother of the
bridegroom, wore a pink lace
sheath dress with black access-
ories. Her corsage also was iris
with white tea rose inside
After the wedding ceremony,
an informal reception was held
at the Clinton Inn in Greenfield
Village. The couple left immeci-
lately afterward for a honey-
moon at Niagara Fails.
For her traveling costume, the
bride chose a beige wool dress
with alligator accessories. After
the wedding trip, the young
couple will reside at 1199 Chal-
mers Street, Detroit.
Both the bride and bridegroom
c.re graduates of Southeastern
High School in Detroit.
Pre-nuptial parties included
a miscellaneous shower given by
Mrs. Marian Moore on Dec. 2; a
miscellaneous shower given by
the Fairview Church of Christ
on Jan. 20; and a personal
shower given by the bridesmaids
on Jan. 17.
thnid Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, Firs! In Reader Interes:
tive in church and civic affair3
all er life. She was an active
leader in the First Baptist
Church and for many years had
been a tireless volunteer worker
in the Marshall County Red
Cross Chapter. She also was a
member and former officer of
the Benton Woman's Club.
Survivors are one brotheer,
mie Morgan of Benton Route 2;,
and two nieces, Mrs. Russell
McGregor of Route 2, and Mrs




Two Marshall County men
were injured Monday when the
car in which they were riding
struk a parked telephone truck
on Highway 438.
Htigh Crick, 30, Benton Route
4, and Hardy Thompson, 42, 405
W. 12th Street, Benton, were
treated at McClain's clinic and
released. Crick suffered sever
lacerations of the face and
Thompson had a broken left
ankle and lacerations of the
fore !lead.
rl W. Gipson, 30, Benton
Rou 4, was driving the auto-
mob e but was not injured. He
was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated and
driving on a revoked operator's
lIcense. He was lodged in Mar-
shall County jail.
five and seven tenths miles west
le accident happened about
of Benton. Oscar G. Lindsey, 28,
Paducah Route 3, was the Sotr4
them n Bell lineman driving the
truck. He had just alighted
from the truck preparatory to
climbing a pole when the auto-
uobile struck it.
The truck was knocked 24 feet
and overturned in a field, ac-
cording to State Trooper Gene
Sowell who investigated the
wreck. The car was damaged ex-
tensively, Sowell reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Cay Reed of
Graves County spent Wednes-
day in the home of his sister,
Mrs. T. A. Lane and family in
Benton.
"We call him Tuichasing
Power.' He's much bigger than
he used to be--but is Wm
appetite!"
Mrs. Donald H. Riley of Detroit
Annette Iv iy Wed
In Ceremony at Detroit
and Mrs. Boyd Riley, alsa ot
Detroit, on Saturday, Jan. 28
The double ring ceremony
vs as performed at 7 o'clock in
the evening at the Martha-Mary
Chapel, Greenfield Village, of
Dearborn, Mich., by the Rev. Er-
nest 0. Stewart.
The Iveys are former residents
of Marshall County.
Preceding the exchanging of
rows, Mrs. Tessie Pappas pang
two solos, "I LoVe Thee" and
"Thine Alone,"
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a Gaston
Mallet gown of slipper satin
with bateau neck of point-de-
lyon lace and chapel train A
fnigertip veil flowed from the
• satin cap, which was trimmed
x.ith seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of pink and white ca-
mellias and stephanotis.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Milodene Ward, :Aster of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Miss
Eetsy Lynch and Mrs. Virginia
Williams. All wore Emona Do-
inb dresses of ice blue crystal-
lette with three-quarter length
sleeves, prince a line fronts and
thered back i" Hats, all of the
same material, had a pleated
band across the top of the head




Two employees of Pittsburgh
Metallurgical Co. at Calvert
City were injured Wednesday
morning about 8 o'clock when
their auto crashed into Cypress
Creek bridge on new Highway
62 near Possum Trot,
The men were Joe Townsend,
24, and Robert McKendree, 22,
both of Paducah. Townsend was
taken to Roverside Hospital in
a critical condition. McKendree
suffered a broken leg and other
injuries. He also is in Riverside.
The car is believed to have
skidded on the icy highway and
hit the bridge sideways. The
impact was so great it knock-
ed the motor from the car,
which was brought to Benton
by a Kinney Motor Co. wrecker.
The men reportedly were go-
ing to their homes in Paducah
after working the night shift at
Pittsburgh Met.
Mrs. George Sauffley of Stan-
ford, Ky., visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovett, this
week.
Joe Gold, Marshall Austin, Al-
vin Austin, William Eley and
Dale LeNeave were in Murray
Wednesday afternoon to give
blood for Mrs. Cliff Thompson
who was to have undergone air-
pry today (Thursday).
ants carried lace-pleated fans




Roy Maxey, 55, former opera-
tor of the Maxey Cream Station
In Benton, died Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:15 at Murray Hospital
of a heart condition.
He was stricken at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Milford
Hicks, Murray, where he had
lived for the past several
months. He was preparing to
dress for a walk when stricken.
Mr. Maxey sold his business in
Benton about a year ago be-
cause of failing health. He was
a member of the Arlington
Church of Christ, where funeral
services were held Wednesday
afternoon. Burial was at Arling-
ton.
Besides the daughter at Mur-
i ay, he is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Gertie Henley of Arlington;
two brothers, Jewell Maxey of
Alton, Ill., and Herman Maxey
of Fulton, Ky.; and two grand-
children, Carol Jean and Linda
Joyce Hicks of Murray.
Mayor Vernon Duckett spent
a few days in Louisville last
week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone
visited his brother, Barney
Stone, at the Mayfield Hospital
Monday.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel announc-
ed this week that he had re-
ceived word on the progress of
plans to install a natural gas
system in Benton.
More than a year ago, Ben-
ton's City Council sold a fran-
chise for installing and operat-
ing the system to J. H. Moseby
of Owensboro and Albert Bwit-
BY HAROLD ROSS
The Marshall County Junior
Chamber of Commerce will meet
Monday night, Feb. 6, for the
purpose of planning a program
for 1956.
The meeting will start at 6:30
with a dinner at the Benton Ho-
tel, and a business session will
follow the dinner.
The president and executive
vice president of the Kentucky
Junior of Commerce and a dele-
gation of Jaycees from Hopkins-
ville will meet with the Marshall
County Jaycees.
The visiting Jaycees will re-
port on how the state organiza-
tion and the Hopkinsville club
plan their programs and proj-
ects. A film titled "The Jaycee
Story" also will be shown.
Subjects to be discussed at
the meeting will include state
and local projects, finance, mem-
bership drives and many other
phases of Jaycee work.
All men between the ages ot
21 and 35 are invited to attend
the meeting whether or not they
are Jaycees. Reservations should
be made by phoning LA7-5911 in
the daytime or LA77695 at night.
4TH CLASS CITY BILLS
PAS.sED BY LEGISLATURE
Frankfort — Similar bills have
been passed in both Houses to
raise the status of Benton from
a fifth class to fourth class ci-
ty. The Senate passed a bill
sponsored by Wayne Freeman,
Yayfield, to accomplish that
purpose, while the House pass-
ed a similar bill sponsored by
Rep. Shelby McCallum, Benton
Reece York of the county un-
derwent surgery at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday.
Beware of covetousness, for
a man's life consists not in
the abundance of the things
.ich he possesses.—(St.
42, 15.) ,
The greatest of all hums's,
possessions is within every-
eme'e reach, the easiest to ac-
quire, and the most lasting—
for it is peace of soul and mind,
gained through loving God with
all one's heart, thus to receive
His love, without which worldly
wealth is ashes.
Number 37
zer & Associates of Jackson
Miss.
This week Mayor O'Daniel had
a letter from Mr. Switzer ex-
plaining progress of the gal:
plans. The letter, in part, sale:
"We realize the interest that
1; being expressed in your com-
munity regarding its natural gas
system, and feel that we owe
you an apology for not advisint
you periodically of the develop-
.frients of this project.
"To date we have completed
the engineering studies, the pro-
gram for construction, and havo
also made the arrangements fix
the necessary financing. All ot
work has been successfully con-
cluded with the exception of a(
ouiring an allocation of a sup.
ply of gas.
"From his studies of the ex's;
ing conditions, our counsel in
Washington has advised us tru
we will have an opportunity to
request gas from the wholesalo
pipeline supplier in the immed-
iate future. We are very disap-
pointed that we were not able to
obtain gas and to have your
utility constructed for this pre.c-
cnt winter season. However, we
are confident that you, your
board, and the interested par--
ties of your community reallie
the difficulties involved whea
appearing before the Federol
Power Commission et al in aa
ef fort to secure an allocation ot
gas.
"We are deeply interested in
your project, and are doing a!t
in our power to bring it to :t
successful conclusion at the ear
Hest possible date. It would 15
s:ncerely appreciated if ye
would advise your people of tits
progress we have made on you t
natural gas system.
'We anticipate construction
during this spring and summer
in order to avail gas to your cal'
for this forthcoming winter.
"We feel sure that you under-
stand the cost would be exces.
sive during the fall and spring
months; thus making the over-
ill cost of the system consideri-
bly higher. The delay which hag
been encountered is beyond the
control of the interested parties
but will turn out to be of bene-
fit to your city."
COON CLUB WILL MEET
HERE ON MONDAY NIGHT
The Marshall County Coon
Club will meet Monday night,
Feb. 6, at the courthouse in
Benton. Lexie Thompson is the
president of the club.
Officers will be elected at the
meeting and plans will be made
to buy and catch coons on the
reservation. District Game War-
den Rex Holland will meet with
the club.
JOHN STROW JOINS THE
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Crosslon Miller, of the Miller.
Johnson Co., Benton and Calverl
City, announced this week that
John Straw of Benton had join-
ed the firm and is now workina
at the Calvert City location.
Mr. Strow was formerly with
the TVA and more recently op-
erated the Benton Standard
Service Station. His new dune?
include work with industrial
personnel.
Me thodists Will Start
Training School Feb. 12
A Standard Training School
will be held at the Benton Meth-
odist Church Feb. 12 through
Feb. 14, it was announced this
ueek by the pastor, Rev. Voris
Burnette.
The school is for the entire
church membership, from chil-
dren to adults.
Two class sessions will be held
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, start-
mg at 2:30 p.m. Two sessions
will be held Monday night from
7:30 to 9:30 and two sessions
will be held on Tuesday night,
same hours.
Four courses will be available,
as follows:
1. Workers With Children;
Mrs. Paul Walker of Jackson,
Tenn., teacher.
2. Youth Fellowship; Rev
Walter Russell, youth director,
Broadway Methodist Church, Pa-
ducah, teacher.
3. Educational Work of the
Cc-larch; Rev. M. Stafford Dees
of Milan, Tenn., teacher.
4. The Teachings of Jesus;
hey. Harrell Townsend, pastor
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tered Riverside Hospital Janu-
ary 22, for treatment is still
there. Her mother, Mrs. Snow
Halley of Madisonville, Is tak-
ing care of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Kim's daughter, Holly Jean,
while her mother is hospitaliz-
ed.









An executive meeting of the ray Stab
Women's Association of the finUth
First Presbyterian Church was West
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Huns which were voted on
 and
passed by the dub. The 
show
will he held March 13, at 
IS p.
In at the Calvert °rude 
lichool.
The show, two weeks 
before
if:aster, will feature lovely Spring
fashions There will be door
prisms furnished by Watkins and
oilier merchants.
Atimiselone will be $1 for a-
dults and 50 rent* for children.
In addition to the modeln In the
club, other ladles or
the offices of
the induntrini plants have been
asked to furnish one model ORCII
for Um show.
Models selected from the club
are Mrs Vernon Duckett, Mrs.
trued Powell, Mrs. Hunter ()sw-
im', Mrs Myron Pfeifer, Mrs.
Richard ilempton, M ca. L. C.
Keeling, Mrs. William Hoy
Draffun, and Mrs. Robert P.
Van Ness. Children selected to
Model are Karen Lund, Marc
Van Ness, Jane Draffen, Mike
Powell, Mary Ann Arnold, Linda
Colburn, and Susan Meilen
The IndUstrial plants models
ate Mrs. Beverly Wiles, Na-
tionni carbide Co; Mrs Henry'
n rdin. H F. Goodrich Co.;
Miss (Hotta Moss, Ponnsalt Co.:
Miss Nancy Cobb, Pittsburg
met co ; and Mrs. Hans Beller
will represent ()metal Analine
and Film co
After the meeting was ad-
coffee and cakes were
served by the hostesses Mrs.
Richard Hampton and Mrs.
John Whitney Eighteen mem-
hers Wett1 present
It.1121tISON IVE.R.NER IS NEW
MILLER-JOHNSON LAIPLOVEE
I/arrison Werner. former res-
ervations manager at Kentucky
Dant State Park, is now employ-
ed at Calvert City by the Miller-
..'ohnson ("o ilf-oording to CMOs
Ion Miller. partner In the firm.
- Mr Worner's new dutles will
be in the oak'e at the Calrert
City location.
little Marry PNTIUSOn, son Of
MI' and Mrs, W. W. Ic‘fkrguson
has teen in I. C. Hstta it ra-
dth•ah for oteserration and treat-
mina
TRW M tftSR COURIFil
aNitstisheiki ThtIrps'Isky eaz.h
seek at 1163 ro,-Nlar Street. Him•
I to. 1Driter(‘'.a. SWV•Mid 
C.kik$3
matter May Xt. Iftr, at the past-
, ,Ntri...-• st T74,mttor... K. rbietr the
kz.1 Mare.. ir
!c,h4,-rIptase Ratite — $I pc%r
Iv*: tr. Manba11 Oblantr. SI
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The greatest event In the 
41
years of his life an a pr
iest
came last Dec. 18 to the Re
v.
Albert J. Thompson -- a private
audience with Pope Plus X11 at
the Vatican palace.
!father Thompson who is pas.
tor of fit. Francis de Sales 
In
Paducah and St. Pius the Tenth
Church in Calvert City, recei
v-
ed permission from the Pope to
give parishioners of these 
chur-
ches his papal blessing.
This blessing may only be gi
v-
epneatnende. 
time and cannot be re-
Although the private audien-
ce with the Pope lasted only
eight minutes, these minutes
were filled with a spiritual up-
lifting for Father Thompson
and Father Spaulding, who ac-
companied Father Thompson,
In being with someoce in whom




Last Sunday, Jan. 29, the Cal-
vert City Presbyterians ob-
served Westminister Fellowship
Sunday. In observance of the
occasion, the young peopl? of
the congregation assisted with
the morning worship.
Church members extended
their appreciation to all mem-
bers of the Junior Choir ansi the
others participating In the Fel-
lowship service. Ushers for the
service were Gerald W. PosSell
and William T. Hoskinson...
(;tI.HERTSVILLE LEGION TO
MEET ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The February meeting of the
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion. will be held 
in
the school auditorium at 1311-
bertsrille Friday night. Feb.
The meeting will start promptly
.at o'ciock.
The post is short a few mem-
bers of its 1956 quota and this
problem, plus a brief discussion
concerning the 
onstnisation%'
Annual breakfast. will be di,-
cussed
A ladies quartet from the
Orand Hirers Methodist Chutes
will sing at the Pty alit*
Members a ailbertsttile posa
extend a Twelfth invitatio& ti
• the 'veterans of Lyon Ozr..mtve
nett vent: them rrldkr
Mrs Edward em-
Umrtalned snenzINtrs T..: the Jam-
*Or gob of the Prri4 Prelibr-
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Aurora, Jqe Cathey; Benton,
Robert Rudolph; Brewers, Mrs.
Solon Hendricks; Breezeel, Miss
Minnie Lou Holland; Briens-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith; Calvert City, Mrs. .1. M.
Solomon; Fairdealing, Robert
Turner; Gilbertsville, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Marshall; Hardin
Mrs. James Henson; New Har-
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Thompson; North Marshall, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L Frazier; Sharpe.
Vernon Walker.
BY SUN$HINE COLLEY
Congratulations vo the 4-H
Club work IA Marshall County.
ncil suggested 12
ty chairmen Ail
d work. They are
Ten Homemakers and the
home agent are attending Farm
and Home Week at the Univer
sity of Kentucky. Reports will
be given at the February Home-
makers' Clld meetings. Home-
makers atte ing are:
Mrs. 0. L. Chumbler, Palma
Club.
Mrs. Homer Miller, Benton.
Calvert City, Mrs. Paul Owen.
Clarks, Mrs. DtIn Devor.
Maple Springs, Mrs Dan
Gold.
New Harmony, Mrs. Horace
Smith.
Sharpe, Mrs. D. A. Arthur.
Tatumsville, Mrs. Edgar Bryan.
County, Mrs. Joe Brandon.
1,.. 
Marshall Ounty Homemakers
International' Day will be Fri-
ll)day, Feb. 24 at 10:30, at the
Community uilding. This is a
big day for the Homemaker.
They have a potluck meal, re-
ports from Farm and Home
Week, and a short talk or movie
on Ceylon. Tho citizenship
chairman of each club turn in
their "Pennies for Friendship,"
at the International meeting
The North Marshall Teenage
4-H group held recreational
meeting Tuesday night. Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Frazier are their lead-
ers. The Hardin Teenage 4-H
group meets Feb. 13 at the




Roe Thomas has returned
from a buying trip to Chicago,
where he also attended a con-
vention of thei National Builders
Association.
The conven on was held Mon-
day through ,Thursday of last
week.
Mr. Thomas attended several
workshops at the convention,
where he learned many new
Ideas in the building trades. He
also heard seyeral noted speak-
ers, including; John Sparkman
and Clayton and.
Mr. Thomas, picture appeared
In the Ameriesin Builder maga-
zine as a Visitor to the conven-
tion, which was held at the Hil-
ton Hotel.
Mrs. R.:Foust of Routs 6
was a visitor iere Saturday.








Cope are their leaders.
A training school for clothing
leaders of Homemakers clubs
will be Friday, Feb. 10, at the
Community Building in Benton.
Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, clothing
specialist from the University of
Kentucky, will give the first les-
son in tailoring. Two leadeis
from each club May attend
Ten leaders and the two agents
attended a district 4-H leaders
meeting in Paducah Leaders at-
tending were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Little,
Sharpe; Mrs. Albert Harrell,
Calvert City; Mrs. Carl Sine,
Aurora; Mrs. Glen Rudolph,
Aurora; Mrs. Solon Hendricks,
Brewers; Mrs. 0. L. Faughn.
Brewers; Homer Chester, Brew-
ers; Mrs. J. D. Gammel, Benton;
Mrs. W. L Frazier, North Mar-
shall
THINGS TO TALK ABOIN
SY FRANKLIN .1. MEINE
Editor, Amoricolv Peophts Eimyciopedio
44, i'he rat -c of serious crisnes tn
„ country was the highest in history
i954.0 But tint police ktpt up. Cr-minalv. a: cartures and conuittion5 also increased.
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REPLACED -NC PACK ANIMAL Ma TN!
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County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Price lists and order blanks
for trees to be used in refores-
tation and wildlife planting are
now available, Ralph Nelson,
district forester, of the Kentuc-
ky Division of Forestry has an-
nounced.
Although there still are sev-
eral months before planting
time, landowners who delay
plaqing their orders may be
disappointed in the spring. Mr.
Nelson pointed out that fre-
quently in past years, late or-
der i were returned because the
supply of desirable trees was
exhausted.
Farmers and others who are
cooperating with the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict will plant about 50,000 trees
and shrubs in 1956. Last year, as
part of their soil conserving
program., they planted 40,000.
These, plus the many thousands
established since the soil con-
servation district was organized
In 1946 are covering up bare, e-
roded soil, growing into useful
products furnishing valuable
habitat for wildlife and are im-
proving the general appearance
of the landscape in Marshall
County.
Black locust, white oak, yel-
low poplar, black walnut, lob-
lolly pine, shortleaf pine, and
white pine seedlings are avail-
able for seven dollars per thou-
sand. Orders will not be aceept-
ed for less than 100 trees.
Order blanks can be obtained
in the Soil Conservation Service
office in Benton.
011ie J. Cox came by the of-
fice the other day and placed
his order for 1200 loblolly pine
seedlings. These trees should be
set four by four feet apart each
way when set on badly gullied




! Miss Eunice Dawes of Benton
Route 6 and Henry Modglin (if
Calvert City were united in ma -
riage in Corinth, Miss., on Fri-
day, Jan. 13.
Mrs. Modglin is the daughte,.
of H. L Dawes of Route 6.
Mr. Modglin is employed I.)
the TVA at Gilbertsville.
They will reside at the Dew .1
home on Route 6.
Read the Unted Home Furnish-
ing Co., of Paducah, ad in this
weeks issue. You'll see some real
bargains.
tamed by mulching with straw,
old hay, or other material. A
Six by six foot spacing is fine
on land which is not badly gun-
led. All plantings must be pro-
tected from fire and grazing tot
best results.
REPEAT OF A SELLOUT!
OPEN 9 A. M. 'TM 6 P. M. DAILY Except Fridhy FRIDAY 9 A M 'TIL 9 PM
LIVING ROOM ounil
YOUR 3 PC. SOFA BED SUITE
CHOICE: 2 PC, LIVING ROOM SUITE
Peg. 199.84
Value!
• 2Pc. Living Room Suite
or
• Modern 2 Pc. Sofa Bed $159
• 3 Matching Occ. Tables
(Choice: Blonde or Mahog.)
• 2Decorator table Lamps
RED GREY or GREEN
FRIEZE UPHOLSTERY Red - G rey - Turquoise Metallic Tweed Covers
5 pc. *.-(Wrought Irim) DINETTE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 2












JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT of
New 2-Pc. Sofa Bed & 2 Pc. Stationary Suites
in Variety of Colors & Covers! Come in early
Friday and choose your Suite while Selection
is Good - - FREE Delivery Every Day!
P. BEDROOM OUTFIT
CHOICE OF 4 STYLES Of SUITES
- •••• rt.".
•
(Choice: Blonde, %Val., Mahog., Two Tone)
• Box Spring—Mattress-2 Pillows 9
• 2 Matching Boudoir Lamps---(Choice)
Open An Account - $15 Down Delivers Entire Group!
The Marshatl Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 2, 1956
the white-trimmed suit as the Keynote of your Spring
fashion picture . . . from our new collection ot
..400 •
rpagjwaskr . . . a study in contrasts . . . the
richness of navy or bla•.:k Verdona Crepe comple-
mented by sparkling wh'• , pique with its delicate
•
tracery of darkiL nailheads sparked witt baguettes
and gl, Aiming With pearls. Sizies 10 to 2.
Price $55.00
AND HOME
YOU CAN FIND THEM - - RIGHT HERE
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
FOR MANY, MANY YEARS
CRAWFORD—
FERGERSON
Has been the Shopping place for thous-
ands of Marshall County farm Famil-
ies - - - So why not take a timelit tip











The closing date for filing ap-
plication for new grower cotton
allotments is Feb. 15.
Farm eligibility, each farm on
which cotton was NOT planteJ
during any of the years 1953,
1954, and 1955, but on which the
operator intends to plant cotton
in 1956, shall be considered by
the county committee for an al-
lotment if the fallowing condi-
tions are met:
_ The farm operator must file
application not later than Feb.
15. He must be largely depend-
ent on the farm for his liveli-
hood, and the farm shall be the
only farm in the county whicn
is owned or operated by the
farm operator or farm owner f^r




Wendell E Gordon of 1303
Maple Street, Benton, Ky., is
one of 50 new students who en-
rolled during the *winter quarter
In the University of Tennessee
College of Medicine in Memphis,'
according to an announcement
by Miss Kate Stanley, registrar.
Mr. Gordon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Elwood Gordon of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Myre and
Jack E. Fisher of Paducah at-
tended the funeral services for





.1on Velie,nt ne's Day!
i TAYLOR'S Cotter Chocolates
RED Nr ihRlr
, Asso.!i-•-.! c' 1-rneki Kitchen 1.89
Fro,sh t ,:,k a I!. V.•!‘ Chocolates novo
Pus /11/ riso,e select candies elaborately
heal nose" ,t reasonable prices.
now at your
  DRUG STORE
TOOTHPAStE
Free Tub 0 Of New
PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE
With Each Pep:so-dent Tooth
Brush for 59e
Let Us Contribute
Our Skill ... to
Your doctor's prescription — usually in
Latin and technical symbols — is always
very exact in its meaning Our Part in
modern health service is to follow his
directions accurately, compound and
dispense his prescriptions complete for
your use, with directions and dosage
noted Our specialized education has
prepared us for these functions. Our
continuous prescription experience and
service keeps us alert and expert 10 our
profession We stock only the highest
quality drugs and phatmartuticals Isrioll-
able. We are always prepared to help you
and your family maintain good Molts.
•
"Another thing that isn't
worth what it costs is telling a
man what you think of 
him!"
Robert Turner of Ropte 5
was in town on business 
Mon-
day morning and while here 
re-
liewed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. Rebecca Gregory was
brought to the home of her son.
Java Gregory in Benton Mon-
day. She has been staying with
a daughter and just has recov-
ered from an illness of influen-
za.
Mrs. S. L. Henson was removed
from the Baptist Hospital in
raducah to her home on Route
5 much improved. She is able
to be up and about.
Vou can save money on com-
plete room groups if you shop
the United Home Furnishings
Co., ad in Paducah in this is-
sue of the Courier.
Mrs. Zellna Phillips of Nash-
ville visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. McClain last
week. Miss Bee Chumbler of





Fleming Furniture Co. has
leased a large part of the 
va-
cant factory building on 
Poplar
Street from the Benton 
Realty
Co., owners of the building.
Allen Fleming, owner of the
Fleming Furniture Co., has an-
nounced that he will use the
space for storage and also for
showing new furniture in suites
and in room displays.
The furniture firm has pur-
chased two carloads of new fur-
niture for display in the factory
The Fleming company leased
all of the old brick part of the
factory building, involving 35,-
000 or 40,000 square feet of floor
space
Herbert Anderson's
Mother Dies at 79
In Metcalf County
Mrs. W. D. Anderson, 79, died
last Friday, Jan. 27, at her home
in Wisdom 1Metcalfe County)
Ky.
She was the mother of Her-
bert Anderson, Soil Conserva-
tion Service executive in Mar-
shall County.
Funeral services were held at
the Baptist Church near Wis-
dom on Sunday, Jan. 29. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Besides Mr. Anderson, she is
survived by one other son. She
was a lifelong resident of Ken-
tucky.
Stanley James Riley of Ca..
171vert City Route 1 has been a 
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for the event we




not find cut *CROWNhand and eariy.&




YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
DRUG STORE -
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stage.














Toward the purchase of anyof these KANTLEEK PRODUCTSDELUXE HOT WATER BOTTLE Finest oaslitle rub' Ea
ber, molded in one piece ......... • .2DELUXE 
COMBINATION SYRINGE with attach- asments ... • ....... ......... 2 OwlDELUXE FOUNTAIN SYRINGETop Quality. . .... .
AU. WITII LYEAD CUARAIITEI
TAW-PROMPT,
PROFESSIONAL, SERVICE—BRING US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Large Tube
REXALL ASPIROIDS Cold capsules  Bottle of 36
REXALL ASPIRIN No finer, faster-acting aspirin made. Airs
REX-RAY VAPORIZER Half gallon size. 37Large cup for liouid, automatic shut-off hi
REXALL LUXURY CLEANSING TISSUES 
•White or dainty pastels
VALENTINE CLASS-ROOM PACK
36 cards and envelopes (Ina 1 for teacher) 
JUMBO CELLO-TRAY PACK OF VALENTINES •
42 Valentines and envelopes in full color
TAYLOR'S COTTAGE CHOCOLATES
fresh, Quality, in heart-shaped box
MARY ALISS RED HEART BOX 1.49Dark and Milk assorted chocolates
MAX1XE CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
Fresh and so delrcious! Covered with Dark Chocolate Pim"
ENVELOPES 32 plain, 36 return address.
, • 
eti 19Or 36 air mail. Cello-Wrapped KG.
REX-RAY HEAT LAMP Ruby rod $2 
41•15
FLASI4LIGl 2 01,111 -cell with batteries   $1.19
MAX FACT FACIE POINDIR
SAL HEPATICA. - .24-ounce bottle .35 •
irs
Pius Federal To on







We do not f.
counts. No
Thousands of these machi
leading mail order compani
machine chain storesl
ADVERTISED IN
• LIFE • LOOK
• GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
hos* ors th• amazing ZIG-ZAG Mac
Illte an *Apart: Forward, reverse,
•line horn, darn, make butforibalwa and
LI. WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS!
!Iowan& sold at $269.50 . . . SAVE
149.501 LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 2, 1956










NEW TEXAS GREEN ONIONS










ASSORTED FLAVORS — Box 5c






















Paducah, Ky. 2193 Bridge Street
Stanley Janus 11,lls7 at nu_
vert City Route 1 has bilt-1

































her daughters, Mrs. Ena Groves
of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Hal-
lene Houser and daughter Phy-
llis Ann of Chicago, Ill.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Lyles, Stevie and Russ,
of Paducah; 1 Mr. and Mrs. War-
die Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. Ivy
Newsome, Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Hud Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hilton,
Phillip and Sharon, Mrs. Lena
Phillips and Garland Lyles.
MRS. CANNON OFFERS TO
HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Mrs. Ben L. Cannon has an
nounced that sha will hold Dir
thday parties in her home fo
youngsters from I to 8 years o
age.
Persons interested in su




WN FURNITURE CO. HANDLES
MANY NATIONAL BRANDS •
, Sealy Spring Aire, Englander, Jamison, Bassett,
:tat' "c, Johnson Carper, Kent Coffee, Huntley and
MARTIN Trutt'
Benton
















reward the ;lambast of anydmse IUNTLEEX PRODUCTS
DELUXE NOT WATER BOTTLE. Finest qusiltY rub-'Jsr. filoiced in one r,,ece 2 quart lo•u'iDELUXE COMBINATION SYMNGE watt attach- ai•nerits
2 quirt
-BRING US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
ASPIROIDS Cold capsules • •
ASPIRIN No finer, tasterecting aspirin
Y VAPORIZER Half gallon sirs.




and ennt9INS find I I tor teacher) ......... . 
.....
CELLO-TRAY PACK OF VALENTINES jg
S and enreicaes in full color ........ •
'S COTTAGE CHOCOLATES , mod 1.62
'Cy n hear' shaped box .......... "—
ALMS RED HEART BOX 1.41
1Milk assorted chocolates .......... ..
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES .60
SO delicious! Covered with Dark Chocolate • • A
1/3 32 Dism. 36 return address, 25lmail. C&lo-Wrsi. 
'
AY HEAT LAMP Ruby red BIC $255
LIGHT ?tell with batteries  • •$1.9 WI° 1.10
FACTOR FACE POWD1R .............. • ele
EPATICA 2441aCes b° II
.103
TAMPONS 
plus Fadltr. 81 . T.8/1 IP. ita°
of others.
• OUR CODE •
.--All our items carry Factory Guarantee.
--We buy only those items that meet CROWN'S
_RIGID STANDARDS. (30 years buying ex-
perience)
Merchandise Fairly Priced, and a Fair Allow-
cc for your old.
e do not finance our sales. We carry our own ac.-
unts. No hidden charges here!
E INVITE COMPARISON
wn Furniture Co.
"Your Dollar Buys More At This Friendly Store"
NORTH MAIN BENTON, KY._
rday, Feb, 4th 10 Adt to 5 P.M.
RAND NEW nuns





The women of Aurora met
with Miss Sunshine Colley on
Jan. 27 and organized a Home-
makers Club.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows:
Mrs, Marbeth Belew, president
Mrs. Grace Sins, vice president;
Mrs. Hazel Hill, secretary-treas-
urer; Mrs. Marjorie Beale, re-
creation leader; Mrs. Helen Go-
heen and Mrs. Wanda Jones,
clothing leaders.
Ten charter members formed
the new club. The members are
Mrs. Ida Mae Wilkins, Mrs.
Lona Anderson, Mrs. Marjorie
Beale, Mrs. Hazel Hill, Mrs.
Grace Sins, Mrs. Marbeth Below
Mrs. Josie Jones, Mrs. Wanda
Jones, Mrs. Helen Goheen and
Mrs. Treva Oakley.
The group will hold a called
meeting on Feb. 6 at the Auro-
ra schoolhouse. Visitors are ur-




To 'Marry in Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Karnes of
Syrnsonia announce the engage-
ment, and approaching marriage
of their oldest daughter, Nona
Evelyn, to Robert Thomas Lyles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lyles
of Reidland.
Miss Karnes is a graduate of
Symsonia High School, clas9 of
'.55, and is presently employed
by the Basin News Company.
Mr. Lyles is a graduate of
Reidland High School, class of
'52, and attended Murray State
College and Paducah Junior
College. He is presently employ.
ed b3t the Peoples First National
Banici and Trust Company.
The wedding will be an event
or the early spring
Subscribe to The Courior
ouble with bureaucracy,
Mr Commissioner, is that there
are too many weak thinks in
the chain of demand!"
ND BOBBIN SEWING MACHINE
eak
ds of these machines have been sold by the nation's






















LIFE • LOOK • McCALLS
HOUSEKEEPING • PARENTS
tho amazing ZIG-ZAG Machines that lot you
an expert: Forward, rovers*, zig zag, embroidor,
darn, make buttortholos and sew on buttons--
OUT ATTACHMENTSI
sold at $269.50 . . . SAVE $120 ... at lust
LIFETIME GUARANTEEI
1. Full Size Head
2. Round Bobbin
14 DE LUXE FEATURES
3. Forward and Reverse
Control
4. Hinged Presser Foot
5. Built-In Darner
10. Standard Parts Avail
able anywhere
11. Heavy Duty Motor
▪ 12* Variable Speed
8. Snap-Out-Race for Control
Easy Cleaning 13. Numbered Tensi.
9. Easy Instruction Dial






Compare win. an machine costing $139.93 and morel
NOTICE: Positively III. Machines Sold at This Prise After Sale!
DEMONSTRATION BY RODNEY INC.
Murray Home & AutoStore
305 Main Street Murray, Ky.
4th 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. -'7 HOURS ONLY
•...-.••••  ••,••••••... •
The Marshall Courier, Benton
•






Rotary Club Hears I
Appeal for Help on
Library Project
Benton Ro'ary Club, in sea-
son last Friday night, heard an
appeal for help on the Senior
Woman's Club project of estab-
lishing a Marshall County Pub-
lic Library.
Repmenting the Wenian's
Club were Mrs. James Elkins and
Mrs. Zelma Creason. Mrs. Elkins
was the speaker.
Mrs. Elkins pointed out that
the library was about to be es-
ablished In the Benton City
Hall and that books were need-
carpentry, painting and
:ther repairs necessary to make
he library room usable. She
/sked the aid of the Rotarians
Rotary President Thomas Mor-
an appointed Harris Chambers
Ind Woodson Cross on a com-
nittee to work with the Wo-
man's Club on the project.
Other Clubs have appainted
t•ommittees and promise] to
help on the project, Mrs. Elkins
bald.
Main speaker at the Rotary
meeting was Dr. Walter Black-
c. urn, head of the physical
science department at Murray
:tate College. Ile spoke on the
levelopment of the chemical in-




On Rt. 6 Damaged
The interior of the house of
Sam H. Farmer on Route t3 was
ladly damaged by fire Saturday
ii orning after a living room oil
'water exploded.
The Farmers were not at home
lut neighbors saw smoke coming
;tom doors and windows and
With the help of the Rescue
;quad the fire was extinguish
(t. The outside of the house did
lot burn.
Besides the walls ahd furni-
ure in the living rootn b•iing
codly damaged, the bedroom
t.rniture was blistered and the
eading partially burned. Klt-
l!en appliances .vere ruined by
intense heat.
The damage was partly cover-
by insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer moved
0 the home of his parents in
tenton until the interior can






1. Incite 4. Go down
6. A dandy 5. Lukewarm
(Brit. slang, 6. Rowing
9. Dwell implement
10. Nobleman 7. Back
811. Flowers . A dealer
12. Evidence In flowers
114. Evening 1. Twilled
(poet.) fabric
15. Greek letter 13. Confront'
17. Sun god 16. Tray for
18. Hebrew carrying
letter bricks
19. Geodetic 19. A Greek
22. Company of physician
musicians 20. Appearing
























































































Rain and snow has added
sonic badly needed moisture to
the soil. Rainfall has been very
scarce since the first part of
December. Freezing and thawing
has opened up the soil so water
can penetrate easily.
Pine tree orders have
corning in very rapidly. More
than 100,000 seedlings have al-
ready been ordered. This 13 more
than 50 percent of our quota.
(;et your order In now bØZore
they are all gone. The ars
must be received by Feb. 21
Hardin community has of
ed 50,000 trees. Glen Warren
.1ssisted with getting orders.
,lers are being received at







A new supply f farm record
books have bee*received. If
sou did not get *ours, coni• by
the office and get your farm
records started as of January
first. Records are important flt
successful f arm4g.
The best time to seed tobacco
beds is from Mare.h 1 to 13 Use
one teaspoon of, seed per 100
square yards. Reommended va-
rieties are: Bur y, ICF 41-A:
KY 35, KY 58, nd Burley 21.
KY 35, KY 58, and Burley 21
are mosiac resl4ant. Burley 21
is wildfire resist t. Dark fired,
KY 151 and 154 and dark air
cured 160. The dark fired and
air cured are mosiac resistant
Net0 of Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Gre
en
of Cleveland, Ohio were 
called
home last week because of the
death of his father, A. T. Green.
Lee Burd of Route 2 was in
town Saturday and renewed 
his
subscription. Mr. Burd has been
a Courier subscriber for many
years.
Roy Beard of Route 7 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. He stated that his wifa
and children were ill of influ-
enza.
Mr. and Mrs. Budde Harper Of
Benton are the parents o: a
daughter, Carla Sue, born Sat-
urday, January 14 at the Murray
Hospital.
Interested in complete 3 rooms
of furniture at low, low prices?
If so, then read the United
Home Furnishings Co.. of Pa-
ducah ad in this issue.
Mrs. Bill Williams of Rich-
mond, Ky. visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn here





New pla stet window shade with a stout
paper support. Won't curl, sag or
stretch out of shoos. Stainproof plastic
clcoating sheds dust, grim. od all ordi-
nary household stains.
WASHABLE-With soap and water.-------
_
Choice of colors
Bring in your measurements
Measure old rollers tip to tip
Sizes 32 to 48 Inches
White - Tan - Green
Fiber Shades  69c up
Cloth Shades  $1.59 up
Same sites and tuluiN as above
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER--
tiroAth‘ ay PAD UCAH Dial 3-1749
Paying bills by check is not only
but it also gives you a permanent recall
when your money was spent. And it's tale
check, too. ito
A checking account is only one do, 4---A4
vices. We also invite you to try our
• Bink-By-Mail Service
• Safety Deposit Boxes
• Time Deposits at 2 Percent
BANK OF MARSHALL
Member FDIC
SAVE s500 TO $1500
BY DEALING WITH
BEN FISHEL OF KY. IN PADUCAH
ISA
. ,-,....L4,'2 1 Here are 10 of the Many REASONS you should buy,
1733 Kentucky, Paducah, Ky. NEW Or USED CAR From BEN FISHEL!
1 - 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND HONEST AUTOMOBILE DEALING
2 - A GUARANTEE THAT YOU CAN DEPEND ON
3 - YOU CAN SAVE FROM s500 TO s1.500
4 - THE BEST DEAL ANYWHERE THE COUNTRY
5 - WE WORK ON A LARGE VO UM E OF SALES AND A VERY SMALL PROFIT
6 - WE MAKE NO FALSE REPRESENTATIONS
7 - A PAYMENT PLAN THAT YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY ACCORDING TO YOUR INCOME
8 -- YOU CAN PICK THE COLOILIMAKE, MODEL YOU WANT Anion ANY DELAYS IN DELIVER___,LA
9 - WE CAN GIVE YOU UP TO 3 MONTHS 1,9 PAY (IF YOUR CREDIT IS ACCEPTED BY OUR FINANCE 5% woo
KEEP 1,000 NEW AND USE!) CARS ON HAND AT ALL TIMES AT OUR 5 NEW AND USED CAR OM B
ARTMENT sped
10 :ALL NEW CARS CARRY THE BEN FISHEL GUARANTEE. YOU WIRITIE PUSHED AROUND ANDS 1
ED AS OUR ADJUSTMENTS ARE MADE UP IN SECONDS.
WHY PAY MORE WHEN Y U CAN GET THE SAME CAR FOR il
4•1111.11.
For The Deal Of A Lifetrtnie Contact Orze Of The Fvitr




g account is only one ol:
invite you to try our
There's wonderful news in the making when you keep savings grow-
ing regularly. The news may be that the family can select a new car
or new home. Or, it may mean better education for the children . .
a dream vacation for all of you. What's more it means that finan-
cial difficulties can never get you down. . . because you're protected
by cash in the bank. Open an account at this friendly bank . . start
saving. . . keep saving!
BANK OF BENTON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
LADIES DRESSES
Reduced For Quick Clearance
values to 10.95 — $6.95
values to $7.95 — $4.95
Extra Heavy Weights
Coat Sweaters









'al $3.97 pr. $2.97 pr.
100 PAIRS LADIES' SHOES
Values to $3.98 — Special $1.67 or
2 pairs for $3.00
MEN'S SHOES




The Benton Methodist WSC.S
met at the church Tuesday for
the final lesson on the mission
study, "Combining Our Efforts
for a Lasting Peace."
The meeting began at 11
c'clock, with Mrs. William Watts
presenting the lesson study on
the "Specialized Agencies With-
in the United Nations."
The lesson was followed by
the devotional by Mrs. George
Long.
At noon, dinner was served.
In the afternoon Mrs. George
F'. McKelvey, a former mission-
ary who had spent some time
U. Bolivia, was the guest speaker,
bringing the message, "How the
Missionary Cooperates with the
Specialized Agencies in Other
Countries."
Rev. and Mrs. George F. Mc-




The Clark Homemakers met
Jan. 26 at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Holley.
The lesson on etiquette was
given by Mrs. Lora Devor and
Mrs. Barbara McDermott. Mrs.
Devor was selected as delegate
to Farm and Home Week at
Lexington,
A special meal was served at
noon.
Members present were; Mes-
CLUB PRESENTS SANDER
TO YOUNG POLIO VICTIM
Bobby Pitt, polio victim, re-
ceived a sander as a Christmas
gift from the Clark Homemak •
crs Club. Bobby is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Pitt and was
stricken with polio in 1954. He
has not fully recovered yet.
The Clark Homemakers was
proud to present Bobby with the
sander, which the club feels will
be of great help to him in his
work as model craftsman.
PLRSOI ALS . . . .
C. M. 143ynolds of Kirksey Rt.
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Rev. L. R. Riley of Mayfield
v‘as a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Mrs. Ray Stonefield of Evans-
ville was in Benton during the
first part of the week.
J. A. MicCain of Route 6 was













BUY RU1BER FOOTWEAR NOW
While our stooks iire complete and save. The prices on rub-
ber goods have advanced as much as 30%. Our prices are the
same as last year. Buy now and save.
BOYS' LEATHER JACKETS
Including Suede and Motorcycle — Values to VA 95
special $6.87
Serving Mayfield and W estern Kentucky for Over 36 Years
dames Patsy Miller, Lorena
Bryant, Charlene Lamb, Sally
Brooks, Montle Collie, Grace
Wyatt, Maxine Wyatt, Rowetta
Turner, Frances Henson, Katie
Richardson, Hattie Friesen anti
Ackie Ruth Gibson.
Visitors present were Mes-
dames Alice Fay Bryant, Baran
Johnston, Nell Holley and MU
Sunshine Colley.
it's a wise risln who won3
let yesterl-• ‘.1) too muc..h
Of his tod. ,
*Bibb)
Behold, what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we should be called the
eons of God.—(1 John 3,1.)
Each of us came into this
world filled with the love, the 1
good, af our Heavenly Father.
We depart from them through
our own wilfulness, selfishness.
But even then God continues to
love us as His children, ever
ready, through our prayers, to
forgive and help us.
The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 2, 1956
Refreshingly New — Pleasingly Priced
That Set the S ge for Spring!
FEATURING 100% WASHABLE
NYLONS AS WELL AS ALL WOOL
AND WOOL BLEND FABRICS!
Spring's sitc . ats re tor on f-• ,on! You
sinmply must sca our newly ilrr d collection
. .. • . In white and pastel colors. Choose from
washable nylons, all wool splash tweeds, all wool
fleeces, pood!ta types, smo'.y cashmeres, Oar!in
weaves and h:, ing weaves. ntitche I and
button 'rims . . . . new back and colllr ' rent-
ments. All hnve wide, rlusOL'e
' -
Your MIDWEST DAIRY DOLLAR MAN is visiting the
homes in Benton and surrounding area, with FREE
CASH TO AWARD. He MAY BE KNOCKING ON YOUR
DOOR, SO BE READY!
The DOLLAR MAN will ask a simple question. If you
know the answer to this question, he will award you a
carton of one of the many delicious, high quality
MIDWEST products.
Then, for EACH MIDWEST PRODUCT YOU HAVE
ON HAND, as a gift of appreciation, the DOLLAR MAN
will award you ONE DOLLAR. — — —
IF you have the following items on hand, you will re-
ceive the GRAND AWARD Of $50.00.
Milk — Buttermilk — Chocolate Milk — Cream — But-
ter — Cottage Cheese — Orange Drink — Ice Cream.
STOCK UP AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER'S TODAY
Or Phone 2-2725, Paducah, BE READY WHEN THE
-DOLLAR MAN KNOCKS ON YOUR DOO'R!
MORE BENTON FAMILIES BUY MIDWEST MILK AND ICE
Mrs. Lillian English was Iii
Murra ythis week to visit with
relatives of Roy Maxey who
died Tuesday.
Mrs. Cliff Thompson is a pa-
tient at the Murray Hospital.
She was taken Tuesday but will
tot undergo surgery until later.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gustafson
and Mrs. Hallie Peck left Wed-
nesday morning for their home
Detroit after attending tuner-
i1 and burial services for Pat
i.eck held in Benton last week.
George Lilly underwent sur-
f ery at the Baptist Hospital ih
I aducah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison
(.,f. Route 2 were shoppers - in
Fenton Saturday.
Mr .and Mrs. Will Gay of Rt.
5 were Saturday shoppers in
town.
Saturday, Feb. 11, 10 a.m.
Living room suite, dining
room suite, bedroom suite, wash-
machine, gas stove, refriger-
ator, porch glider, radio mid
phonograph combination„ and
c' her items.
Five heifers, 2 mares and one
colt.
LOMAN COPE
1 1-2 miles west of Hardin on
Mayfield Highway
P. C. Evans, painting contractor,
3 miles west of Benton on Oak
Level Road or RFD 2. rtec
5-0NEY FOUND—A sum of mon-
ey was left in Crouch's Barber
Shop recently. Owner can claim
s me by telling how much was
lo;t and in what denominations.
3elp '
OR SALE—Used Norge rreezer.
Pas large freezer in good condi-
t on. Call Bridgeman's Refriger-
a ion Service, LA 7-6201, or aee
at 933 Pine Street, Benton. 38c
Mrs. Arthur Thweatt and
daughter of Route 1 were shop-
pers in Benton Wednesday.
Mrs. Beulah Parker of Route
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Miss Mae Walters of Hardin
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford and
Joe Arnold of Route 3 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wyatt
of Benton Route 6 are the par-
ents of a daughter born January
27 at the McClain Clinic in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherly Downs of
Benton Route 6 are the parents
of a daughter born January 29
at the McClain Clinic in Benton.
FOR SALE
Dressing table with glass top
!- atching revolving stool, $8.00.
New blue cotton dust ruffle bed-
spread. Call L-A-7-6321.
MRS. REDMON
' FOR SALE 8-piece dining room
suite, kitchen cabinet, table and
two utility cabinets. Phone LA
7-3911, or see at 1306 Birch St.,
Benton. 38p
We wish to thank everyone in
Benton and Marshall County for
all expressions of sympathy and
kindness extended to us at the
I time of the death of Pat Peck;
i
lalso we wish to express our ap-
preciation to the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home for the excellent
service, to the Rev. J. Frank
, Young for words of comfort, to
the donors of the flowers and tO
members of the Sunday Scfloo
class or Mrs. Stella Foust of th
First Missionary Baptist Church
We shall ever remember with
reverence all of you.
Mrs. Hallie Peck and family.
FANCY skater in fancy suit is
amazing 21-month-old Lee De-
Cicco of Oconomowoc, Wis.
SEALING their marriage with
kiss are Ray Anthony, orchestra
leader, and Mamie Van Doren,
film star, after ceremony in To-
ledo, 0.
DETAILS of C.I.T. Financial Corporation's new retirement plan
which costs employees nothing are studied by Midwest executives
of C.I.T. subsidiaries. A leader in employee benefit programs, the
company last year pioneered a new health insurance plan providing
coverage to $10,000, Shown in Chicago are H. W. Tousley and P. E.
Schnaufer (seated), officers of Unlver,::1 C.I.T. Credit Corpora-
tion, largest independent auto fnanc : and W. G. Cathcart,
vice president of C.I.T. Corprats- largest industrial
finance company.
We wish to publicly thank all
the kind friends and neighbors
who extended to us so many
kindnesses and loving courtesies
during the illness and death of
our beloved sister and aunt, Mrs.
Nola Thompson.
The beautiful flowers, the
thoughtful preparation WI AerV-
ing of food and the urtelnd kini
words and acts bespeak thend-
liness which we deeDly appre-
c:ate.
May God bless each and every
one of you is Our prayer.
Mr. and Mr. James H. Morgan
Mr. and MO. Russell V. Mc-
Gregor !and family
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Mc-
Gregor.
transferred to Camp Campbell.
Ky. Wendell, who visited 1.1
Centon last week, will go to
Germany soo4.
QUALITrUSED CA
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1958 it is e
Custom 8, 4-door Radio & Beater, any N. will get nev
nth Ation of thisly new. Guaranteed like new.
.ny more a
In 1957.
2-door Custom 8. This is a real buy.
1953 BUICK
It's a hardtop special loaded with astammi
1953 OLDSMOBILE
.1 4-door 88 with 2-tone paint,
1952 PONTIAC
Like new. You will want to i
8 cylinder, 2-tone paint, seat sem
priced at only
1950 MERCURY
4-door, radio, heater. Good
1951 CHEVROLET
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he paper at
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SO WE'VE SLASHED PRICES
SOME - COME ON D0111
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS HITS THE SKIDS IN OUR
GIGANTIC
  BED ROOM _UIT 
Double Dresser, Book Case Bed Reg. I 59.50
_S 
ATTRESS $39.50And Chest in KNOTTY PINE UO•JU I Innerspring
REGULAR 309.50 MODERN
BALD KNOB, DOUBLE DRSER
CHEST & BED, BLONDE BEI) ROOM SIJITEES,REGULAR 189.50 MODERN
DOUBLE DRESSER, BOOKCASE
BED CHEST ___ _
Regular $134.50 Large Size Chrome Regular $99.50 Large Table and 6 Chairs1),N4J,FJE SUITECHROME Width — Any Length
Compare at $10.95$5.95 sq. yd.
Regular $112.50 Regular $299.95 G. E.
Governor Winthrop
AutomaticMahogany




2 PC. VEEP, METALLIC




2 Pc. Sectional — Reg. 249.50 Reg 179.50 2 Pc. Solid Maple
KR EHLER SUITE $179.50 LIVING ROOMS
Regular












Hundreds of Items of Nationally AlIVulj I 
SP'Furniture and Appliarices r
Bell Telephone and
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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Mark Clayton Heads
County Heart Drive
Appointment of Mark C. Clay-
ton, Benton, as 1956 Heart Fund
drive chairman for Marshall
County during the annual cam-
paign in February has been an-
nounced by Robert H. Allphin,
Frankfort, state campaign chair
man.
Kentucky's 1956 Heart Fund
goal is $225,000, Allphin announ-
ced. "Heart Sunday", the two-
hour, house to house solicita-
tion which climaxes the month.
long drive will be conducted in
most Kentucky counties on Feb.
26.
Allphin's announcement call-,
ed attention to the sponsorshiD
by the Kentucky Heart Associa-
tion, its local chapters and com-
mittees of a year-around pro-
gram of research, health educa-
tion and community service. The
program, he said, "spearheads
the fight against the nation's
number one killer and crippler,
heart disease".
The activities include clinie
and surgery facilities for indi.
gent children and adults; sup-
port of a Chair of Heart Re-
search and five seperate pro•
jects at the University of Louis-
ville School of Medicine; teach-
ing institutes for doctors, nurs-
es and technicians; support of
the Rehabilitation Center Lfl
Louisville where crippled heart
patients are taught to lead use-
ful7 lives; a Sta -wide Artery
Bank where live arteries are
preserved for use during heart
operations to replace damaged
or diseased arteries, and an in-
tensive lay educational program
that reaches a great majority Of
Kentuckians.
A Really Fine Collection of
Shrubs -- Trees - Evergreens
All in Our "Easy-To-See" Display
2600-2700 Cairo Road, Paducah, Ky.
When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost. Let us prove
this with quotations on anything from
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Mrs.: Velma Borders of Rest
Haven Farm, Benton Route 2,
recently had a letter from her
son, Col. Coleman P. Borders,
stating that he will be return-
ing from Indo-China and will
be stationed at Joliet, in.
Col. Border's wife and three
daughters will join him there.
They have been living in Camp
Carson, Colo., fo rthe past three
years.
Col. Borders is a Marshall
Countian but moved with his
mother to California in 1927. He
attended UC College and went
into the U. S. Army Engineer
Corps in 1942. He saw service in
Japan and then was sent to
Germany in 1949. He spent three
years in Europe.
He plans to retire with 20'
years' service in 1962 and hopes
to settle down and "raise Christ-
mas trees and cattle,"
Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper




Is Held at Dexter
Funeral services were held
last Saturday afternoon at the
Dexter Methodist Church for
Herman Jones, 73, who died
Jan. 27 at his home in Dexter.
He was a retired N. C. & St. L.
Railway employee,
Clay Henson of Route 4 was Rev. Bill Baldwin officiated at
a business visitor in Benton on the services and burial, by Linn,
Tuesday of this week. skas in the Stewart Cemetery.
Mr. Jones is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Elna Jones; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. H. Mason of Nash-
ville; a son, Burnett Jones of
Dexter; a sister, Mrs. Wilson
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was Starks of Memphis, and a bro-
in town Saturday on business. ther, Burnett Jones of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bohann-
on of Brewers were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
IT trAirrEn right on announcement day.
On that day, we made bold to call this the
Best Buick Yet. (A pretty big statement,
we're sure you'll agree.)
But, in the scant three months since then,
we've had ample proof of how more-than-
right we were —
Not just from the tremendous initial inter-
est shown in the new 1956 Buicks —
Not alone from the way our sales have
zoomed past all expectations—
But more especially and .more clearly and
more positively from the enthusiastic "play
back" that's coming from happy new-Buick
owners.
So, if you'd like the story firsthand—see if
you can get a '56 Buick owner to stand still
long enough to tell it to you.
For it's a real news story you'll hear about:
At a new low prIcio-4-S•ason Comfort
In your new Buick with Frigidoiro Conditioning
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader 1 nt tres:
District Farm Bureau
Session Feb. 6 at Lake
Leaders of county Farm Bu-
reaus in the First and &con.'
Districts will assemble at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park
Feb. 6 in their annual county
Captains' Jamboree meeting to
dkrickeso.ff their county member-iv
The membership drive will
start on Feb. 7 and end on Feb
11, announces I, S. Wood, diree-
tOr Of organization of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation
Last year the two districts,
located in the Western part of
Kentucky, had a combined mem-
bership of 17,721 members. This
year a goal of 18,500 members
has been set by John Newman,
district organizer. That would be
about one-fourth of the total
Kentucky membership of 75,310
in 1955.
John W. Koon, executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, will discuss
state issues affecting the Farm
Bureau during the meeting.
Burl S. St. Clair, president of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau, will
talk about national issues.
Woodrow Luttrell, assistant to
the president of Tennesseee
Farm Bureau, and Paul Norris.
director of organization for the
Indiana Farm Bureau, will be
on the program.
Ten county Farm Bureau lead-
ers from each county are sche-
duled to attend the meeting.
I bought cheap insurance from
an out-of-town agency. They
had no local agent to adjust my
auto claim—I waited six weeks
for settlement, and got $200
less than my damages. With my
local agent, could I expect
prompt and full settlement?
For the answer t. this, and al
sour insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland Wilmot
g elm y . Itiitlori. hy
Phone 4.)ii
You'll hear about a walloping-big new
322-cubic-inch V8 engine that delivers its
record-high power with the obedience of a
bird dog.
You'll hear about a terrific new Variable
Pitch Dynaflow* that gives double-action
take-off and instant acceleration right in the
driving range—along with a thrifty boost in
gas-saving mileage. Yet, when you do floor
the pedal to switch the pitch — you get an
extra abundance of safety-surge power to
pull out of tight spots on the highway:
You'll hear about a new "sweetness" of ride
made even more buoyant by deep-oil cush-
ioning and all-coil springing—and about a
new ease of handling and steering —and a
new four-footed sureness when taking the
turns.
IF YOU WA N1' 1'0 BECOME
A WRIfIR NOWA DAY5- -
ALL ',IOU HAVE lb DO
15 SOME UNBELIEVE-
ABLE --fHiNG.
If you want to build a new
home, all you have to do Is
see the LONG CONCRETE
COMPANY for quality con-
crete blocks and all other
concrete products from mor-
tar to sand. Our concrete
products cannot be excellol















So what's left to be told?
Except the news of brilliant new Buick styl-
ing inside and out — which you can see for
yourself. And the question, "How much?"—
which only you can answer.
For, you can go all the way from the
bedrock-priced SPECIAL — to the high-
stepping CENTURY — to the outstanding
SUPER — and on to the custom-built
ROADMASTER.
Why not come in —right soon? Learn how
easy we'll make it for you to step into the
'56 Buick circle — without busting out of
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cost °tithe Spc.L
SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV EverySaturday Evening
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBICU ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
-•
• • ‘C.
The MarshalItturder, Benton Kentucky, 
February 2, 1966
Racks Sertgt•r•: Luk• 17:1-li
Dev•it•nal Reading : Pectin
Gratitude
Leeson for February 3, 1938
RATITUDE is not a lost art;
•--T but it is a rare one. Ten met
a•ere cured of the same disease
it the same time, but only one
so.* time olT to be thankful. When
vou hear people complaining
about other people, one of the
most frequent complaints; is that
so-and-so was not grateful. "He
Dr. Foreman
i
Nhy Don't They Come Ilsolit
When Jesus cured )thost ten
lepers, even he seems to have
oeeia surprised that only one of
7—distun came back to thank him.
( Wis‘ don't know, but perhaps we
venture a guess, as to why
nine-tenths of those men who had
felt the miracle-working power
of God, went their unthankful
ways in silence Once man may
have thought: "Who knows? This
cure may not be permanent. Bet-
ter not rush around shouting Hal-
!elujah till I see whether this cure
is going to stick." Another per-
naps said to himself, "Yes. I'm
cured. But I'm sorry it had to
be that Jesus from Nazareth. He
doesn't have too good a reputation
with the authorities,--it isn't
healthy to be known as one of
hun friends. I'll play safe
Another one maybe really meant
to thank Jesus, but he "lost his
address" as we would Say. He
kept on meaning to. sr;a 'e day—
lit he never did And per aps still
z nother fully intended Us express
Es thanks, leo he • slid ! to him-
self. "Just an 1 ord.oarY hasty
',•hank-you wt - I eo. I'll wait till
1 can do - '. ;aa rea'lv Big
for him, something that will re-
pay him, perhaps with interest.
for what he has done . . ." But
:he time never •came. Aren't
these some of the very reasons
you and 1 give for not being
't'ateful to God or man?
Cause for Rejoicing
Curing leprosy the way Jesus
cured it is a miracle in any-
body's language. Most of us
think we would be grateful for
miracles, if and when—; but for
ordinary days, the usual course
( t events, we don't see God's
Land and we do not feel any call
to be thankful. As a matter of
1 tel.. God's mercies surround us
t•n every side. We owe him life
to begin with, it was God's cree-
1 ye power that brought life into
1 aing, in a universe hitherto life-
les& It is God's providence that
has kept the stream of life flow.
L' g, down the ages; his providence
that gave you the ancestors with-
oot whom you could not be what
you are. When you think of the
enormous number of accidents (to
caU them that) which might easi-
ly have prevented your being
bore at all, and the "accidents"
without which you would never
Lave been born. Da....tbill planet,
you begin to iee hew grateful
you should be. 1‘1,V people, prob-
ally, if saved ffbm sudden death,
es vcially if others have been
1-. led right beside them, will
1, eathe a trembling "Thank-you"
to God.
R 3Htede and Happiness
When Jesus said to the one
g .teful man, "Your faith has
s led you," he was using a word
thit means to restore to full life
• 7-.!re is a hint here that gran-
ted* is a flower whose root is
fa th. Also there is a hint that
tie thankful mind is the happy
mind. People who go through the
.. orld convinced that the world
o: es them a Living. people whose
ro ayers are mostly "Gimme."
a e likely to be a little sour. The
es .rid does not give them the lush
sing they want. God does not
aswer their prayers when and
!, they fancy he should So a
teed of unhappiness festers in
tl-leir minds. But if a man will
tionic every day what he owes
to God and to man. U it really
dawns on him what a debtor he is,
his mind will be bright. All
this—for me? he will think; and
Vie thought will be a seed of hop-
e -fleas blossoming under sun and
c oud. Time spent in being grate-
r d—in living-nut gratin/de, is nev-
er wasted. It is a mark of the
s•althy mind and spirit
riaged •• *wee eispyr
iahiee by the
eleleg evf Christian Fidecistl•n. Nis.
i es rvise i
t nal Gemmel) et the Churches el Christ
!• fe
'hi V. II. A. Released hy Cessmealty
aever said thank
you . . She took
it for granted
rhey never wrote
ne . Afigr aU
I'd done for them.
hey left me alone
. . With him




true, although ito be honest about
it) many of them come from














By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit court, rendered at the
January,. term thereof, 1956, in
the above styled cause for the
um of $1788.75 until paid, and
all costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
aouse door in Benton, Kentuc-
ky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 6 day of
r'ebruary, 1956, at one o'clock,
t'. M., or thereabouts (being
County Court Day) upon a cre-
dit of six months the following
aescribed property, to-wit:-
"147 acres more or less and
being the same land I bought
and inherited as follows: 30
acres from Gilbert Heirs; also
about 47 acres inherited from
my father, T. D. Slaughter; al-
so 75 acres I inherited from
my mother Mary Ann Slaugh-
ter, being her dower in the es-
tate of T. D. Slaughter, dec'd,
except about 10 acres sold to
Bart Washburn and 9 acres
more or less to T. L. Dowdy and
about 30 acres to L. E. Wallace,
et al. It is agreed and under-
stood that the mortgagee wili
not foreclose during life of
mortgagors and is a part of the
consideration herein."
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so '
ordered to be made. For t
he pur-
chase price the purchaser 
with
approved security or 
securities
must execute Bond, bearin
g le-
gal interest from day of 
sale
until paid and having the 
forcer
and effect of a Judgment. 
Bid-
ders will be prepared to 
Com-




Lon O'Bryan of Hardin Routs
1 was a business visitor in 
Beni
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson 01
1
Route 4 were shoppers in WWII
Saturday.
Fonzo Harper of Route 1 we
e
in town Saturday.
0. A. and S. J. Rudd of Route





in doctor's tests, amazing n
ew
Stainless Paw instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern& I relief — without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients 
re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazolt, Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble
When you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed
by such handicaps. FASirarrii, an
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth
more firmly set. Gives confident feel.
lag of security and added comfort.
No gummy, gooey pasty taste or feel-
tug. Get F today at any
drug counter.
altaiassie 
J. R. Brandon, Agent
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Has Moved His Offices From
The Crawford-Fergerson Building
TO HIS RESIDENCE AT




This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at o ridic-
ulously low price. Use them k,
now for
1b,) Record Storage
Why fool with cheap cardboord
transfer cases when you can get










'Interior Decorating A Speciality"
• SIGNS & OUTDOOR ADVERTISING •
See R. C. EVANS 3 miles West of Benton on Rt.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE



















• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Have Confidence In Our 
Prescriptions
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. ifrevathan and Gunn
'nsurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW 





If You Want toBuy or Sell Any Type of 
Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5011
s- I— sr- -it -
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTER
S
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





See the PHILCO TV Set
In the window of
BENTON APPLIANCE
each evening from 6 'til 1i o'clock with sound attach-
ment outside.





2 Colors to Choose
ASPHALT TILE
3c Each












A few drops of OUT
GRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain 
of ingrown nail.
ouroao toughens this skin underneath
 the
sail, kilows ths nail to be cu
t and thus pre-
vents further pain and 
discomfort. OUTGRO






STANBACK tablets or 
powders work
east to bring comforting relie
f from












Make Your Saturday Evenings




















Presenting your favorite melodies bo
th old and new
FNTON









Open 'Til Midnight Saturda












waviaturday — 12 NO0























Lake Front Lots — Homes — R
esorts -- -


















PHONES 711 or Ull
SOLD SUFFERER
COLD chscomforts yield quickly to
STANSACK'S preseription formula.STANSACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring oomforting relief fromtired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgiaand headaehes du* to 'olds.
at the GRAND PIANO
'Ti! Midnight Saturdays
ince the Flood 1937
EALTOR
INDU




























PE4IHIT ,Nl7) PHONE 7292 KA
MoVleS — In Solid Comfort!"
Monday thru Friday — 3:00-7:00-9:00
t Wednesday — No Matinee!
day — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
tu y — 12 Noon 'Til 12:00 Midnight





Saturday - February - 4
UBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —
MOM MUM BRUCE
BOOTH - SCHILDKRAUT • CABOT
y - Monday - February - 5 -
unday 1:304:30-7:00-9:00







MARY MURPHY • WARD BOND
oon "What Price Fleadom"?
Wednesday - February 7-8
3:00-7:40.9:00









(Th13 is one of a series of articles on federal income tax
f!ing. The articles are based on information provided by the
American Institute of Accountants and the Kentucky Society
of Certified Public Accountants.)
You may think that littIng your
filing. Actually, according to the
where taxpayers make the greatest
Not all the money that may have
be reported on your tax form.
For example you may have
received "dividends" on an insur-
ance policy. Don't list them as divi-
dends, because they are considered
merely a refund of part of the
premium you paid.
Don't include Social Security
benefits. Railroad Retirement Act
benefits, or payments received under
1V,irkmen's Compensation laws.
Don't list gifts you received,
a! hough the giver may have to pay
a ;!(t tax. However, tips and other
compensation for services must be
reported.
l eDo not report inheri ces and
bequests. The estate may taxed
but not the recipient. -
Per,onal Damages Not Taxed
Damages received for personal
Injuries are not considered taxable
income, whether awarded by a court
or settled out of court.
When listing your income you can
also forget about government bene-
fits to veterans and their families,
except non-disability retirement pay
and the Interest on terminal leave
bonds.
The interest on state a;1 d muni-
cipal bonds is also tax ex mpt.
Although cempensation for serv-
ices is generally taxable, whether
paid in money or otherwise, the law
specifically exempts the rental value
of a parsonage furnished to a min-
Income is the easiest part of tax
Internal Revenue Service, this is
number of errors
come to you during 1956 needs to
filter or the rental allowance expend-
ed by him for this purpose.
The official tax instructions con-
Win a list of the types of income
which should or should not be
included in your tax return. It is
Important to check this carefully.
Prizes and Awards
There Is an interesting rule on
prizes — they are only taxable if
you worked for them. Even the
slightest action; on your part to
earn the prize such as appearing
on a quiz program or writing a
slogan — makesi it taxable income.
But prizes awarded for scientific,
literary or other achievements with-
out any action by you to bring
about your selection would be
regarded as gifts to you rather than
taxable income.
Some income, such as limited
amounts of "sick pay" and the Arun
$50 of certain dividends, must be
explained in the tax return but are
not taxed.
The instructions that come with
your tax forms give further in-
formation. Help is also available
from the Internal Revenue Service,
which urges you to consult a prop-






Mr. and Mrs. Street Smith of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
A. L. Love of Kuttawa was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day and while here subscribed
for the Courier.
Mrs. Lester Goheen of Reidland
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
James Trees of Brewers was
a business visitor in Bentc n
Saturday.
Mrs Cecil Trees and daughter
of iCirksey Routs 1 were shop-
pers in town Saturday.
H. L. Dawes and his daughter,
Mrs. Henry Modglin of Route 8
were shoppers In town Friday.
Marshall Freeman of Hardin
Route I was in town Saturday
on business. /
Mrs. Ray F English and her
mother, Mrs. Gustave Peck of
Route 8 were shoppers in WWII
Saturday.
fashion o tlook:
it's showering polka dot'
Lots of spirit here—a reed-slim sheath chaperoned to perfection
by its own short-stop jacket. Together, a costume to see you
thru endless social hours! The dress of Paradise rayon crepe, the
jacket of butcher rayon with a linen mimic Toast with beige.
black, navy or red with white. Sizes 10 to 20.
County's Legislators are Active
EDITOR'S' NOTB—The fol-
lowing article was written for
the Courier by Rayburn Wat-
kins, former Benton newspa-
perman. Mr. Watkins now
lives in Louisville.
A total of 18 bills at Frank-
fort have been introduced or fo-,
sponsored by Senator Wayne W
Freeman and State Representa-
tive Shelby McCallum. Two of
the measures sponsored by Mc-
Callum have already passed the
House and one sponsored by
Freeman has been passed by the
Senate.
Both McCallum and Freeman
were co-signers of the lien law
repealer which has already been
passed by both houses, which
would permit people with prop-
erty to draw old age benefits
without having their property
stand as security to the state.
A McCallum bill (KB. 71) to
place radio and television sta-
tions on a similar status with
newspapers in connection with
libel suits has passed the House
b) a vote of '78..2.
Another McCallum bW (KB. i
133) would transfer Benton
from a fifth to a fourth-class
city.
Senator Freeman's B. 59 11
to accomplished the same pur-
pose. Both bills were passed.
Senator Freeman introducecra
bill which would simplify the
collection of gasoline refunds by
farmers. This bill (S B. 8) is in
the Senate Revenue and Taxa-
tion Committee.
Senator Freeman also was one
of the co-signers of the contro-
versial cigarette tax repealer,
which was tabled in the Senate ;
January 18. A 18-18 tie vote Tat
broken by a switchover vote at !
the last minute by a Louisville
Senator, Leon Shaikun.
Other Freeman bills are as
follows:
S.B. 20, repealing the require-
ment that the sheriff or tax col-
lector mall to each taxpayer a
notice of taxes due after equal-
ization of asseesments.
S.B. 27, which would revoke
the Kentucky Tax Commission's I
authority to equalize assess-
ments. This bill is before the
Revenue and Taxation Commit-
tee.
S.B. 43, providing for non-
partisan election of county
school superintendents and es-
tablishing a minimum salary of
$5,000 a year. This bill was re-
ported unfavorably by the Sen-
ate Education Committee Jan-
uary 18.
S B. 44, which would amend
the constitution to require that
candidates for election for coun-
ty judge in counties containing
cities of the first three classes
must have been licensed prac-
ticing lawyers for at least two
years. This is before the Suf-
frage and Elections Committee.
S.B. 52, which would author-
ize all cities to sell any real es-
tate owned by them when the
property Is no longer used for
public purposes to which it Was
dedicated. The bill has been
reported favorably by the State
and County Government Clm-
rnittee and will shortly be on
the orders of the day for Sen-
ate action.
S.B. 71, would provide that
circuit judges be allowed ex-
penses incurred in discharging
their duties in counties in their
district other than their county
cf residence. Similar allowances
are granted state officers and
employees. This bill is before the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Other bills sponsored or co-
sponsored by Representative
McCallum are these:
H.B. 134, which would allow a
married woman to contract to be
liable for the debt of another
Including her husband, except
that her estate shall not be sub-
ject to liability upon a contract
made after marriage unless set
aside for that purpose.
MB. 151, which would e3tab-
lish a nursery for the propaga-
tion of blight-resistant chestnut
tree seedlings in the Division of
Forestry, and appropriating $30,-
000 for the balance of the 1955-
56 fiscal year.
H.B. 174, which would provide
that rates for intrastate tele-
phone service may not exceed
the rates for interstate service
under substantially similar con-
ditions, by more than 10 per
cent. This bill is before the
Public Utilities Committee.
Spring Is In The Air At The
VANITY SHOPPE
See Our New Arrivals of Spring Suits and Dresses
The long torso suit takes
on new charm via
diagonal self-bands that
travel backward
underarm, ending in a
buttoned V-shape belt. The
bands are repeated at
the narrowed sleeve cuffs.
To the rear, a row of
buttons parades from jacket
vent to skirt hem. Of
a fine herritwbone worsted
in tan or grey with
white. Sizes 10 to 16.
$99.95
PAK-IT . . . Knit-look rayon and acetate for
a travel-perfect classic that sheds wrinkles
. . unusual On-the-Wing print in two tones,
worthy of the jewel studs and links and of
Paul Sargent's meticulous tailoring.
Navy and Beige Prints — 14 1-2 to 24 1-9
$22.95
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:4 14 4 PENrci
Joe B. Howard of Route 8 was
a business visitoer in town Sat-
urday. While here he subscribed
for the Courier.
Just Received . . .
ANOTHER SHIPMENT!
This sensational buy sold so quickly before that many
of our customers were disappointed . . . we have just
received another shipment and offer them at the same
amazingly low price! Buy now and SAVE!
- Cycle No Messyof Gas or Oil
ROTARY MO WEll
With Extra Powerf 2 .hp. Clinton Engine
• More Powerful Than Comparable
Stowers
• Complete With Mnicher Attach-
ment.
• Right Now You Can Save $70
• has 4-Cycle Clinton Engine
• Plenty of Extra Horsepower
it Salm Roth Time and Men
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IF ITN NEW AND DIFFERENT IN FASHIONS BY THE YARD IT'S
CONTEST RULES
1 — EIGHTY PER CENT OF MATERIAL USED IN GARMENT MUST COME
. 2 — ANYONE FROM 7 TO 70 MAY ENTER
THERE WILL BE TWO GROUPINGS (TEEN-AGE AND ADULT)
ANY TYPE GARMENT MAY BE ENTERED.
ALL GARMENTS ENTERED MUST BE LN OUR STORE BY 5:30 P. M. MARCIE
Did You Know That Over 38 Million Women "Sew and Save" At
in many fashion moods" Shop one of the most
torn Kentucky . . . Anderson's!
BUDDY CHAMBRAY _ yd. 79c
Solids, stripes and cheeks. 36" wide, sanforixed
CARE FREE COTTONS _____ yd. tic
No-Iron Prints. 36" wide, winterised
RUFF-LIN SOLIDS yd. 41.19
36" wide, wrinkle shed, washable
RUFF-LIN PRINTS   _ yd. 1119
36" wide, wrinkle shed, washable
RUFF-LIN EMBROIDERED
36" wide, wrinkle shed
BATES MIST LAWNS
36" wide, disciplined fabric
BATES DISCIPLINED PRINTS _ yd
34" wide, wrinkle shed, permanent finish
WAMSUTTA POPLINA PRINTS
36" wide, triple sheen, wrinkle shed
WAMSUTTA ARPEGGIO PRINTS
40" wide, evergiase, polished finish
RUSTLE SHEEN





45" wide, hand wadable,
COHOMA MIRACLE PONG1E
homes, cottages an
CARESO FAILLEBurPrin_stills,—ted-----*business places:164145, was,
NCE GIBBS, Real
COHOSIA DACRON SOPIIII97_,0 64iiber1 tsvillpheo,neKroy.
45" wide, WIWI .-
NRCO°Thur,linsILA-mills0°MAX 4'pwrTsS5.CDIPOI4APid4Rle:'R'p_astelw17—deTrin_ il"'
,,Bur,Asti_ tuis-A.LIN 45" WOO
PRINTED WASH-45"Awre-LLNe'
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COHOMA FIREGLOW — --
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LAKE COTTAGES
ATTRACTIVE Ky. Lake cottages
waterfront, elect. heat, good wa-
ter, furnished or not, priced
$2,500 to $45,000. Also lots and
income property. FLORENCE
GIBBS, Ph. F02-4211, 2 mi. So.
Ky. Dam on Hiway 641. 38c
BABY CHICKS
"FOR GREATEST PROleris
BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
fictal records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free Parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah
48p
FOR Ferguson and Farman
tractors and DeSoto & Ply-
mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor
Co., Benton, Ky. b43rtsc
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing machines
repaired. For prompt service see
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium, Or
















TENNESSEE BEAUTIES $9.00 per 1000
BLAKEMORE'S   $7.00 per 1000
FREE DELIVERY IN THE PURCHASE AREA
When ordering please give No. of Plants wanted and de-
livery date.
20% Deposit Required With Order
Send Orders To
BILL ORIMMETT, Benton, Ky. Or
• MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC., Benton, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENT
A. JOE ASHER, Attorney
Announces the opening of a law office
at 1108 1-2 Main, Benton.
Twenty-five Years Legal Experience
Phone LA 7-3331
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult clays"!
(Formerly
2600 Bridge Street
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension. . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first ckiy! Why
should you? This month, start tax-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
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FRUIT TREES
Newly-developed Semi-Dwarf-
ed Fruit Trees. All varieties. $3
each. All guaranteed. See or
phone C. C. Hunt, LA-7-7710,
Benton. 36c
TAX RETURNS
SmIall business and individual I
forms filled out. Nights andl
Saturday afternoons. Tommy,








ReINVORCgD — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
or low See I
woo. OAP km.
Katte6ohn Concrete Prods,
Dial 2-1166 — raducah — 10th & Jefferson
rZX-S IS IN T 1DEOUT O 114TRANSOVANIANI
A rICT-NT STARTS v4REt4 THE.
CHAUFFEUR POINTS A 4:3-UN AT 2.K-5.
R. A. jititchens of Route 5 was
a shower In town Saturcay.
Euldey Harrell of Route 3 was
In town Friday and while here
subscribed for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson GI
Route 4 were Saturday shoppc 3
!Is town.
Mr. and ,Airs. Ernest Freeme.:.‘
of Route 5 were Saturday snOp-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bake!
of Hardin Route 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in town and whfIf
here Mr. Baker subscribed 1 s:
the Courier.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
van buy!
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRi
equipped with Oxygen
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SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
-i-ennts Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
Hardware. Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
tUSTOLEUM nist-preventive paint for steel
equipment
BENNETT COAL CO.
COAL, G41 and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY






CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
rli4e. nal vif Cuba Read Mayfield, KY.







You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Capehart and Emerson i TV
Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham Towle Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — EL_ — GRUEN HAMILTON





Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND MI raCEIBEATERS
ea HOTPOINT 'APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVIsiON • HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airminip Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumming Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERarTCE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway klAYFIELD Phone
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
stORE

















Just Out of City Limits on Paris Bead
PHONE 220
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAVERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
Up to 30 IL P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
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